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TURKEYS FOB KLONDIKE. 

Ongah Speculation to Supply 
Ohrlstmaa Dinners tor Minora. 

Ctol* Haaleri at Dawioa City Will 
BaJojr "All tkc Comfort* of 

HOMO" at Tremeaftowi 
r Hlgk Price*. 

\ . 

Charles H. Vest, of Portland, Ore., b«» 
Started lor Alaska on the eteamer Elder 
on a remarkable venture. He intend* 
to furnish the people of Dawson with 

' Christmas dinners, and> at the same time 
Bake his fortune. Mr. Vest's transpor
tation outfit consists of 28 dogs and 10 

; sleds. He has five "helpers. His mer
chandise consists of 3,843 dozen Oregon 
eggs, 1 '/„ tons of dressed poultry and 
,960 worth of oysters. The eggs were 
carefully broken and placed in cans, 
tlx to the can, and then frozen soiid. 
The poultry and oysters were likewise 
put through the freezing process, and 
until the steamer sailed remained in 
Bhe cold storage warehouse. The steam-

has a refrigerator room where the 
bfl was stowed, and after reaching 
Tjya, no such precautions will be nec
tary. Mr. Vest, on reaching Dawson, 

fcpects to sell his poultry for five dol-
' Q-.•lata & pound, and the oysters for 100 

times what they cost him. Latest Daw
son quotations on eggs were $18 per 
dozen, and by Christmas, so Vest be
lieves, they will fetch $35 a dozen. He 
hopes to realize $100,000 on the specula
tion. 
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Miss Sarah Beazley, a woman corre-
.i ipondent, has found it impossible to 

get through to Dawson City this year, 
owing to the low water in the Yukon. 
Under date of September 28 she says: 

"We are a disappointed and much dls-
•% gwted lot of passengerB. We have lust 

been advised by the North American Trans
portation ft Trading company that it is 
useless to waste any more time and energy 
trying to get through to Dawson. A num
ber of us have decided to go down the 
river and return from St. Michael's to civ-

« Ulzation by first boat. 
"It 1s no fault of the transportation com-

: - pany that we are obliged to give up reach-
' ing the promised land. The one main 

reason Is owing to the horribly low stage of 
1 water in the Yukon this year. The few 

old timers that are here say they never 
saw the Yukon so low before T cannot lo
cate or recall to mind one passenger get
ting through to Dawson that left Seattle 
via the all water route July & or later. 
People from up river say a few are ar
riving In Dawson daily via the passes and 
lakes. It Is sad indeed to look around and 

• see the disheartened and disappointed pas
sengers. Some have put their savings of 

j years Into the venture, and they cannot 
bring themselves to feel contented when 
they realize they must pass the long winter 
In the frozen north waiting patiently for the 
spring and summer to resume their jour
ney to that much-talked-of and. far-off 
place, Dawson City on the Klondike. I do 
not think much gold will get out this fall, 
as the latest reports from up the river 
say the big lots will not get out until next 
spring. I cannot bring myself to believe 
otherwise than that there will be suffer-

r Ing in Dawson City this winter. The com
pany stores are closed, and it is Impossible 

w to get a boat up the river with provisions, 
and unless supplies are taken to Daw-

t son this winter over the ice via dog teams 
there will be many tales of want when 
the news comes out i>ui spring. 

"Miss Helen Healy, Mrs. Eli Gage and 
myself expect to take the first steamer 
from St. Michael's to Seattle." 

SHE LOVES HIM STILL. 

I' 

• Wealthy Yonng Swedish Woma: 
Searching: for Former Sweetheart. 
Carolin'e Thorsen, a young wealthy 

and beautiful Swedish woman, passed 
through Atlanta, Ga., the other day in 
search of her sweetheart, Eric Johnson 

Four years ago they became be
trothed in Sweden, but he was called to 
London before the marriage. He asked 
her to join him and she wrote on what 
•teamer she would arrive, but her let
ter. miscarried and in despair he left 
for America, believing her to be fickle. 

* Ah* followed him here and has traveled 
from New York to San Francisco and 
thence to New Orleans in search of 

f Ub- : 
| He was wealthy when he left Eng-

land. The other day she discovered his 
name oh the "sleepers' book" at the po
lice barracks, with the date of Septem
ber 18 opposite it, indicating that he 
had become a common tramp and had 
been granted a free night's lodging. 

She was almost hysterical at this dis
covery and declares she will find and 

* marry him yet. She is very wealthy. 

TO ESTABLISH FACTORIES HERE. 

, Bl« Basllah Soap Maker Forced to Do 
This os' Acconat of New Tariff. 

Because of the new tariff laws of 
the United States and Canada W. H. 
Lever, the big English soap manufac
turer, has come to the United States 

i to establish a factory, and he will go 
" to Canadu with the game project for 

that country. Mr. Lever, with his three 
daughters, arrived at New York city 
the other day on the White Star liner 
Majestic. He has a monster $10,000,000 
soap factory at Port Sunlight, England, 
where he employs 3,000 persons. From 
this place he has heretofore supplied 
the trade of foreign countries. The 
prohibitive tariff against foreign soaps, 

i he says, forces him to erect factories 
in those countries. He has already 
started new works on 11 acres of land 
In Switzerland. When he finds a suit
able location in this country he will also 
build a factory and then will go to To
ronto, Canada, to establish a branch 
soap works there. He expects to go 
as far west as Chicago. 

British Imports of Batter^ 
; The imports of butter into the United 
JUngdom for the year ended August 31, 

* 1897, amounted to 3,188,925 hundred
weight, of which 2,825,197 hundred
weight came from the foreign coun
tries and 363,757 hundredweight from 
British colonies. The foreign supplies 
came frorii the following countries in 
this order: Denmark, France, Sweden, 
Holland, Russia, United States, Ger
many, Belgium, Norway, Argentina. 
m : : 

STaaaded l.OOO Years •«•. 
The present year Is Mid to bis the 

thousandth anniversary of tho found*» 
lion of the British navy. 

BERNHARDT IN SULLIVAN. 
First aad Last Appearaaee of larsb 

la aa ladlaaa Villas*. 
"Did you ever hear about the first, 

last and only appearance of Sarah 
Bernhardt in Sullivan, lnd.?H aaked a 
theatrical manager the other day. Sev
eral of hia friends who were chatting 
with the manager said they hadn't and 
aaked for the story, saya the Chicago 
Chronicle. 

"Well, it happened a number of yean 
ago," began the story-teller. "Sarah 
and her company were going from 
Indianapolis to some other city. Some 
way or other they missed connection 
and had to stay all night at Sullivan. 
The manager cussed and swore, but 
didn't succeed in devising any way to 
get to the city where they were to play 
that night. The manager swore that, 
the night shouldn't be lost entirely and 
that they would play right there in Sul
livan. Sarah fumed and raved, but 
there was no help for it; she was under 
contract to play every night. 

"They borrowed all the furniture in 
the town and fixed up the stage of the 
little town hall as best they could. Lit
tle dodgers were printed and scattered 
over the country. It was announced on 
those little bills that the divine Sarah 
would appear in Sullivan for one night 
only, making her first and last appear
ance. That night the hall was packed 
to the doors. People with their hair too 
long and their trousers too short were 
sitting on the backs of benches and 
standing in the aisles by seven o'clock. 
At eight o'clock Sarah came and reached 
the stage by a bock entrance. Stepping 
to the curtain she pulled one corner 
aside and peeped out at the crowd. Aa 
she caught sight of the audience she 
dropped the corner of the curtain like 
a hot potato, exclaiming: 'My— look 
at the Indians.'" 

ALL OXEN LOOKED ALIKE TO HIM 

lleaaoa Why a Lawyer Coaldat Tell 
Oae Aalmal from Aaother. 

An ambitious young lawyer paid his 
first visit to a country court holding its 
session not very far from New Orleans 
not long since, reports the New Or
leans Times-Democrat. He went to 
represent a big railroad in a suit 
brought by. a countryman to recover 
the value of an ox, which departed this 
life in a vain attempt to hold up the 
limited mail. The question before the 
court was one of identification, and the 
c'ountryman had testified that he lcnew 
the ox by his color and the flesh marks. 
The young city lawyer rose and with 
dignity said: "If your honor, please, 
there can be no question that this wit
ness has sworn falsely when he testi
fied that an ox can be recognized by his 
color. I was a stenographer before I 
became a lawyer, and for two days, 
your honor (drawing out his notebook), 
I have taken a detailed description of 
every ox that passed the hotel, and I 
am prepared to swear as an expert that 
'all oxen look alike to me.' " 

"You are trifling with the dignity of 
this court, sir," sternly said the judge, 
"and I will fine—" 

"Hold on, judges" said the clerk; 
"there hain't been but one yoke of 
oxen in this town in a week. Old man 
Henley's been a-haulin' wood, and the 
lawyer's been counting the same oxen 
over and over." 

"Judgment for plaintiff," said the 
judge, and the city lawyer, glad to es
cape the wrath of his honor, took his 
departure, a sadder but wiser man. 

LOVED HIS LITTLE MISTRESS. 

The Dos Gave Hla Life to Protect Her 
from Wolves. 

One day recently Ranchman Sam 
Dodge, who lives near Caney, Kan., in 
the Osage country, went to Vinita on 
business, and Bhortly after he had gone 
Bessie, his five-year-old daughter, wan-
Sered away from home in an attempt 
lo follow him. Mrs. Dodge discovered 
her absence about two hours after her 
departure. She made a thorough 
icarch of the premises, and, failing to 
find the child, notified the neighbors of 
her disappearance. They turned out In 
force, and scoured the prairies all that 
Jay and all that night, and all the next 
day, searching for the little wanderer, 
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

At last an Indian came upon her lying 
fast asleep just south of Post Oak creek, 
in an old road known as the "Whisky 
trail." Across her body stood a New
foundland dog. which had always been 
tier companion about the ranch. The 
fog was torn and bleeding, and near 
his feet lay the dead bodies of two 
wolves. Although her cheeks were 
itained with tears and covered with 
Just Bessie was unharmed. She and 
ber protector were taken back to her 
bome, a distance of 12 miles from where 
they were found, where the dog died 
of his wounds that night. He was given 
ft decent burial, and Sam Dodge has 
ordered a marble monument, which 
will be placed at the head of the faith
ful animal's grave. 

Sugar from Potatoes. 
An extensive economical revolution is 

In sight, if the claims of Dr. Prinzen 
Geerlings turn out to be what the doc
tor asserts they are. Dr. Geerlings. » 
government official of Java and form
erly professor of chemistry at the Uni
versity of Amsterdam, announces the 
discovery of a simple method of con
verting potato starch into sugar. Ho 
has lodged his description of the 
method with the French Academy of 
Sciences, so as to secure priority for 
his invention, although he is not quite 
ready to make the details public. 

OA&'TOZtC 
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,.t To Chicago By Daylight. 

On your way toCaoada. The Burling 
ton's "Seenid Express." leaving St. Pmil 
every morning except Sunday, a>; 8:15, 
arrives in Chicago the same evening, 
making connections with late train* for 
Canadian points. Low rates. See if 
>our ticket reads "Bnrliogton Route." 
Your local ticket agent has them for sale 

TWO CORONERS TO ONE FEB, 

^aeer Case of a Dyla* Farmer with 
Laad la Two Coaatles. 

A peculiar complication of affairs re* 
suited from the reported death of Oliver 
Patty, a well-known farmer near Wind
sor, Ind. He went to a field to adminis
ter some liniment to a mule that had a' 
sore hoof. He did not appear at homo [ 
in the evening, and the result of a 
search announced that he had been 
found dead in the field. A large bruise 
was found on his body over the stomach, 
it was said, and it was supposed that 
while doctoring the mule the animal 
had kicked him to death. The news 
reached the ears of the coroners of Ran
dolph and Delaware counties. Patty's 
farm is right at the county line, part of 
it lying in Delaware county and the 
rest in Randolph county. 

The coroners are desirous of getting 
the fee that would fall to the one who 
happens to live in the county in which 
the accident occurred, and surveyors 
were sent out to determine just where 
the body was found. On their way to 
the farm Coroner Poland, of Muncie, 
received word that Patty was not dead, 
but was only so badly injured that he 
cannot live long. The coroner has since 
learned that part of Patty's home is in 
one county and the other part in the 
other. When Patty dies, it will involve 
considerable trouble and expense to de
termine just who has the right to hold 
the inquest. If the ease is decided ou 
the place where he was injured the Ran
dolph county coroner will win, as the 
accident occurred in that county, but aa 
Patty's sleeping apartments in his 
home are in Delaware county. Dr. Po
land stands a good chance of coming 
out ahead. 

MONSTER ON DECK. 

Hage Shark Washed on Board Tramp 
Steamer la a Storm. 

The British tramp steamer Wilder-
spool arrived at New York {he other 
day from Java, via Delaware breakwa
ter. 

On the night of October 17, during a 
strong northeast gale, the steamer took 
a great deal of water on her decks. The 
night was exceedingly dark and during 
the intervals between the flooding seas 
Capt. Japp, who was on the bridge, 
heard a flapping sound forward. Think
ing it a sail which had1 got adrift he 
called to the crew to look after it. Cries 
of astonishment from the men soon 
brought the captain down on the for
ward deck, where he found a shark 
flopping about and the men dodging in 
all directions. 

One of the crew stood dazed, and the 
captain called to him: "Why don't you 
take hold of him?" 

The man made an effort to grab the 
shark, but was hurled to the deck by the 
monster, which opened and shut his 
enormous jaws with such alarmingforce 
that the men were reluctant to "take 
hold." After a hard fight with the seas 
flooding the decks andi throwing the 
men and shark together in great con
fusion, the monster was secured and 
dragged to the afterpartof the steamer. 
It took eight men to conquer the crea
ture, who was. found to measure 11 feet 
when killed and cut up the following 
day. 

THERE WAS OUST ON THE BIBLE. 

Forgotten Gift of C. B. Farwell In 
earthed at Poat Office. 

In rummaging about the old books of 
the Chicago post office the other day a 
clerk brought to light a dust-covered 
copy of the Bible on the title page of 
which was written: 

Presented to the Chicago post office by 
Charles B, Farwell, 1877. 

It was shown to Postmaster Gordon, 
who had it dusted and its cover 
burnished up, and placed on his desk. 
"I never knew we had a Bible in the 
office," said the postmaster, "and as 
this seems to have been an official 
Bible it will be restored to service." 

The Bible was presented, by Mr. Far-
well when he was in congress, and was 
used for some years to siwear into the 
service clerks and carriers. For some 
reason the Bible fell into disuse, and 
the employes have been taken into serv
ice by affirmation. In the future any 
preferring to take the formal oath on 
the Bible.will have it administered' 
upon Mr. Farwell's old gift. 

A FRENCH INVENTION. 

Checks aad Stops Tralas at Railway 
Stations. 

Consul Morris, at Ghent, Belgium, re
ports to the state department a new in' 
vention recently tried on the state rail-
way of France and which is intended to 
check and stop trains. The device is 
operated from the station and placed 
2i0 yards away will stop the train be
fore it reacbcs the.station. It is fast
ened to the rails anil when in operation 
catches a lever hanging from the pass-
irg looon?otivo, which causes an air 
viilvc to open and puts the brakes im-
uu't'i:;ii'ly I:i action. In connection 
v. itli these devices is another which 
< <v.:::ecis (lie parade crossing gates with 
it in such a r..;:nner that the gates can 
i:c opened without the brake from tho 
train. 
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A Household Mecnssltjr. 
Oftooarets Candy Cathartic, the most 

wonderful niedioal discovery of the age, 
pleasant and refreshing to tha taste, act 
Kfntly and postively on kidneys, liver 
und bowels, cleansiog the entire system, 
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab
itual ooostiuation and billiousnese. 
Plena* buy and try a box of O. C. C. 
today; 10, 25, 50 cento. Sold and guar
anteed to on re by nil drnggiats. 

CHIHHMII Kxeumiona, 
Th* 840 rat* will be in effect from Dec. 

<5 to 31 to Ottawa and Quebec point?, 
Kood three moot ha. Through tickets via 
Hoo Lio« from your nearest tioket agent. 
No transfers; no delays. 

ALL SORTS OF KLON DIKES. 
What Coastltates a Hanct Depends 

Cpon Oae's Expectations. 
There are Klondikes nearer home if 

people could only have the luck to 
strike them. At a down station on the 
elevated road, says the New York Sun, 
there got off a train, late in the after
noon, about a dozen passengers, includ
ing one woman. The woman passenger 
had in her right arm three or four 
bundles and a book; with her left hand 
she carried a sizable telescopic travel
ing bag, with straps around it, and a 
handle. At the head of the stairs lead
ing to the street the woman stopped, set 
down the bag, gathered up her skirts 
with her free hand, and then picked up 
the bag again and started down. 

At the foot of the stairway stood a 
very slim newsboy, offering papers to 
the passengers as they came down. 
Three steps up stood another slim boy 
without any papers. As the woman 
approached the second boy pointed to 
the heavy telescope bag she was carry
ing^ and said: 

"Ten cents." 
He would really have carried it fotj 

five, but she never asked him to; she 
handed it right over. 

He stepped down the three steps and 
out upon the side; and when she had 
etepped out, too, and started, he swung 
the telescope case up on his shoulder 
and stepped promptly along beside her. 
His face was immovable, but there was 
joy in his eager step. 

He had found a nugget. 
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BURGLAR'S BUGBEAR; 

Terrors Electricity Has for the Pro* 
fesslonal Housebreaker. 

In an article George Heli Guy demon
strates that in these days of electricity 
the life of the burglar is not an easy 
one, says the Chautauquan. Mr. Guy 
writes as follows: "It has been truly 
said that it is easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle than for a 
burglar to make a successful raid on a 
building completely equipped with 
electric-alarm devices. It is not at all 
necessary that the occupants of the 
premises shall take any active part in 
resisting the burglary. They can lie 
quietly in bed and yet be aware of 
every movement of the unsuspecting 
thief below. He may touch the wire of 
the fence inclosing the grounds, or 
tread on the door mat, or open a win
dow, or tamper with a lock, or cut 
through a wood panel. In any of these 
cases an alarm is telegraphed all over 
the house and at the police station and 
even if the cracksman should get inside 
the house an invisible wire, stretched 
across the hall or threading the corrid
ors, may at any moment swing upon 
him the barrel swivel gun and dis
charge .its contents simultaneously. 
The electric fire-alarm is equally trust
worthy. It is sounded at the fire station 
by the operation of a thermostat in any 
room in which the temperature has 
been raised above a certain point by an 
incipient fire." 

The Onogirapli. 
The "duograph" is a new device that 

has been brought out in France for en
abling direct correspondence between 
blind persons and those who can see. 
It is a kind of typewriter, which prints 
the letters in relief, so that they are 
both visible to the eye and sensible to 
the touch. 

Liver Complaints and Nnvousntus :Cure I 
Nu complaints are more common than 

the iibovr. You are dull and muggy, 
jour boweit) mova irregularly and urn 
iia*e ii <:ium«v feeling about ti;e iiver. 
As tbis condition develops yon ttre apt 
toitrow despondant. Try a bottle of 
Dr. Fenner's Blood and Liver K<»medy 
nnd Nerv* Tonic; it will brighten the 
apt rtp nnd irive an exceptional vigor to 
the hody. Tbe Baldwin drug store of 
jHUjeetown guarantees the firet bottle 
to give satisfaction. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour 
Life A way. 

If you want to quit tobaoco using easi
ly and forever, b« made well, strong, 
magnetic, full of new life and vigor, take 
No-To-Bac, tbe wonder-worker that 
makes weak men strong. Many gain 
ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,000 
cured. Auy No-To-Bao from your own 
druggist, who will garantee a oure. 
Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, or New 
York. • 

Key to Klondike. 
The Pioneer Alaska ruil way is the 

Northern Paoitio, and to that company 
belongs ibe credit, in connection with 
itiepHOitiu Coast Steamship Co., of hav
ing inaugurated the e»le of through 
tickets tn points in Alaska. Tbe North
ern Pacific WHS the first railway to i^sue 
u uinp of Alaska sbowjntr tbe inland pas-
esHgc irotu PugelUQund lo Sitka, Juneau 
auii L'biioat. 

Those intending to go to Alaska early 
uext spring, after the snows of the I>yea 
and Skagway passes are packed down* 
and the lakes frozen, or at a later date 
either via this route or via St. Michaels 
and tbe mouth of the Yukon, 6houid re 
member that the Northern Pacific is tbe 
Pioneer Alaska route; runs steambeated 
trains witb dining carp, Pnllman Stand
ard and Tourist sleeping ears from St. 
Paul to Taoomn, Seattle and Portland. 
Passeneers have the option of going via 
Helena or Butte City (tbe latter tbe 
ureatest silver mining camp in tbe 
world), also via Lake Pend D'Oreille. 
Tdabo, or through the famous Coeur 
D'Aleoe country. 

W« have insued an illustrated folder 
replete with Alaska and Klondike in
formation np to date. 8eud Chae. S. 
Pee, general paaeeneer agent. St. Paul. 
Minn., two oents in postage and be will 
send you one. 

To Canada via Chicago. 
For forty dollars is the rate offered 

from Deo. 6th to 31st. In bnyine vour 
railroad ticket, get it over tbe beBt line— 
tbe Bnrltng|nn,.. Elcottie lifbted and 
steam heated "Limited." Your local 
agent has the tioket. 

Canadian Excursion 
Tiokets to eastern Canada via The Burl
ington Route nod Chicago will be on sale 
by our local railroad agents every day 
from Deo. Gtb to 31st, at • low rate for 
the round trip. 

The Smart Housewife Gets The Best 
at same price others pay for inferior brands because she 
always asks for 

KINGSFORD'S 
OSWEGO STARCH 

"PURE" ft "SILVER CLOSS" 
tor tbe laundry give a gloss and finish that is unequalted. 

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS CROGKR8. 

....H. e. FLINT.... 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Call in and Get Our Prices before furnishing your 
h o u s e  t h i s  f a l l .  T h e  f i n e s t  m e d i u m  p r i c e d  l i n e  o f . . . .  

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Draperies, 
and Shades ever shown in Jamestown. Also a large lot of 
Feathers, cheap. 

Goods Delivered Free of Charge to Any Point 
in the State. 
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| A Regular Blizzard 
i But you won't mind it if 

you see me first, and get a 
few tons of good hard coal 
for your heater, and some 
soft or lignite coal to cook 
with; or even a good supply 
of dry maple, birch, oak, 
tamarac or pine slabs. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS 
for everything to cook and 

> heat up with, and we sell as 
cheap as you can buy any
where. 

b .GEORGE LUTZ. 

MAY CABIARIIG 

cuRraibTjKnai 
25• SO'i 

AU, 
DRUGGISTS 

m &8S0LUTELT GUARAMTEED c" 
Jile and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY £0., Chics^o. flootreal. Can.* or New York* tit. 

n>tt>tisms>«>>sssssf«i>BiBiB>B • i 

WE WILL PAY 
The Highest Market Price for found 
lots of Good Milling Wheat, delivered 
at our mill. 

RUSSELL-MILLER MILLING CO. 
JAMESTOWN, N. D. 

Insurance, Real Estate and Rental Agency. 
Loans, Steainpship Tickets on All Lines. 

Rental and Sale of Farms a Specialty. 

W. IB. S. 
Agent St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, vbo write tbe 

CHEAPEST ae veil aa tbe BEST Mail Insurance. Liberal adjustment 
and losses paid IN FULL without delay. 

JAMESTOWN, - NORTH DAKOTA. 

John McCulloch Lumber Comp'y. 

Lumber, Coal, Wood 
Sawed Wood constantly on hand. We 
Meet All Competition. Buy of us an 
you will get what you buy. 

G. K. STORMS. Manager. Telephone S»C. 

GRAIN The Van Dusen-Harrington Co. 
COMMISSION. 

MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH. 
Make advances on bills lading. Sell bv sample and make 

prompt returns. 

BUY OF 

CULL RIVER 
LUMBER CO...;.. 

And get what you want. 

- Manager. 
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